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As far as future work is concerned, as I write this we’re 
continuing very productive discussions with the Navy on the
construction of DDGs 1001 and 1002. Because we’re still 
negotiating, I cannot offer any details at this time but progress 
is being made. We also are in the final stages of preparing our
bid for the construction of DDG 115 and to compete for the
construction of DDG 116 which will be submitted in early
August. We anticipate the Navy will announce the winner of
that competition in the early fall.

The degree to which any of us can shape the future is often
constrained by factors that are well beyond our ability to 
control. That’s certainly the case today. But as I stated in the
opening paragraph, I tend to look ahead for those opportunities
that can help influence the future. Today, I’m asking you to 
do the same. I’m hopeful that soon we will have a better per-
spective on what challenges lie ahead. But in the meantime,
the work we currently have presents many opportunities for
each of us to improve safety, increase process efficiency and
reduce our costs. History confirms that if we do those things
we’ll be a stronger shipyard and better positioned for whatever
the future brings. That’s a good lesson to take with us as we 
go forward.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

From the Helm
Jeff Geiger, President, Bath Iron Works

L
ooking back at history can frequently provide important
lessons which can shed some light on the future. My 
tendency is to always look forward because I can’t change

what has already happened but I certainly have opportunities
to do something to influence what may be coming down 
the pike.

As I was thinking about my message this month, I realized
that we’ve gone beyond the midpoint of 2011 and we’re now
almost a month into the second half. My curiosity got the 
best of me and I took a look back at what I had written in this
space in January of this year. I was not surprised to find that
what I wrote back then is still valid.

You can go back and take a look for yourself, but I’ll 
summarize here. There were five basic points to that message:

• The Navy’s operation tempo is rising; budgets 
are shrinking; they must do more with less.

• The Navy will continue to build ships,
but at a much lower rate.

• Competition among the shipyards will be 
more intense and a competition for DDG 51 
Program Continuation ships was likely.

• Driving down our costs to a level the Navy 
can afford is essential.

• Our ongoing efforts to improve across all areas 
of the shipyard must continue and increase.

All of those points still apply to our current business 
environment and the anticipated competition for DDG 51
Program Continuation ships is happening now.

In terms of where we stand today with our existing work,
DDG 1000 is coming together well in the buildings and 
we’re approaching the 50% completion level. A very visible
indication that a new hull shape will be on the Land Level
Transfer Facility can be seen in the effort to complete the
Outfit Support Towers in time for keel laying in the late fall.
On the DDG 51 Program, Spruance (DDG 111) will depart
BIW in early September and good progress is continuing on
Michael Murphy (DDG 112) which is scheduled for delivery 
in May 2012.

Paul Champagne (D17)

On the cover: The BIW float in the 2011 Bath Fourth of July Heritage
Days Parade heads up Center Street towards City Hall, carrying the
message of honoring our employees who have served in the armed
services. More information on the back cover.  
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Performance June 2011 NEWSBIW
BIW NEWS is published monthly by the
Communications Department (D53) of
Bath Iron Works and is produced inter-
nally in the BIW Print Shop.  

The primary objectives of BIW NEWS
are to recognize the service, accomplish-
ments, innovation and contributions 
of our employees and to provide inform-
ation on matters that are of interest to 
our workforce.  

Comments and suggestions are 
welcome and should be forwarded to
Dixie Stedman at Mail Stop 1210 or 
by e-mail at dixie.stedman@biw.com.

FFaacciilliittyy//SShhiifftt  
IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  CCaallll  LLiinnee
Toll free information on facility status,
work shift delays, and cancellations

11--886666--663300--BBAATTHH
((11--886666--663300--22228844))

Year to date (YTD) progress toward achieving
our environmental performance goals under
the MMaaiinnee  DDEEPP  SSTTEEPP UUPP  and other environ-
mental programs is displayed as follows:

Equal to or better than YTD goal

Above YTD goal; improved 
from prior year

Above YTD goal; not improved 
from prior year

Environmental

Safety

Cumulative Through June 2011

Solid Waste

Hazardous Waste

Energy Consumption

Recycling Rate

RECORDABLE INJURIES LOST-TIME INJURIES
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Actual
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Cumulative Through June 2011

Improvement
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Actual

44..44
55..66

1155..88
1188..66

T
he U.S. False Claims Act makes it unlawful to present a false or
fraudulent claim to the government. If you knowingly make
false time charges, in addition to facing discipline up to and

including discharge, you may be guilty of a crime. At BIW, the
majority of our time and expenses are billed directly to our govern-
ment customer, the US Navy. Our Time Accounting process and
procedures are in place to ensure compliance with the law and 
offer our customers the assurance that our bills are timely, accurate
and honest.

Time Accounting procedures include regular auditing of employee
time entries for “red” flags which may indicate inaccurate employee
time charges. For example:

• An employee takes a 45 minute lunch to run an errand and 
does not adjust his or her TAS to reflect the extra 15 minutes
spent off the job.

• An employee uses the Timecard Maintenance Editor to enter
charges on a daily basis rather than using the Time Clock
Emulation Editor and/or MPT to enter charges, resulting in
inaccurate and/or fraudulent time entries.

• An employee running late clocks in at 0712, but adjusts it to
0700 just to make it look “right” for the day—an adjustment
which directly conflicts with the employee’s turnstile ingress.

It is each employee’s responsibility to record time and expenses
carefully, promptly and accurately. Supervisors have the additional
responsibility of ensuring that employees under their supervision 
are properly trained and bill their time accurately.

As we all endeavor to do our best to be as productive as possible,
please keep in mind that every inaccurate time entry also results in
other employees at BIW spending time to correct the mischarging.
This includes your supervisor, manager, employees of the Finance
Department, and from time to time, the Ethics Department.

Take the time to consider the way you account for your time 
and give our customer the same fair deal you would expect for 
yourself as a consumer.

Remember: When in doubt, always ask!

The Ethics Corner—Accurate Time Charging
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ISO 9001 Recertification—Good to Go

B
IW received recertification of
its ISO 9001 status in July, con-
tinuing a pattern of successful

recertification every 3 years following
initial authorization in 1996. In years
when recertification is not required,
auditors conduct a one-day surveillance
audit to ensure that BIW remains in
compliance with ISO standards.

ISO 9000 is a family of standards 
for quality management systems 
maintained by the International
Organization for Standardization and
administered by accreditation and 
certification bodies, in our case, the
American Bureau of Shipping (ABS).
ISO 9001 is a set of requirements 

applicable to these standards and certifica-
tion is recognized world-wide as an 
indication that the organization maintains
high quality processes and procedures.
ISO 9001 certification is relied upon 
by our primary customer, the US Navy,
as evidence that BIW meets the high 
standards they place on a military 
contractor.

Mike Duquesnoy (D06), Director
Quality, stated, “Three ABS auditors 
were here the week of June 27 and visited
every facility in the company to verify
compliance with ISO standards. The 

initial set-up and the organization of
who went where and arranging to have 
a BIW person with them at all times was
handled by Tim Peaslee with assistance
from Ben Burden, Ryan Flanagan, Dan
Frazier and Noah Whitt (all D06) and
Bruce Tyrol (D10).”

Mike continued, “The ABS auditors
talked to individuals and looked at our
procedures, document control practices
and engineering and production processes.
A typical line of inquiry would be for
them to start at a major location, say
Hardings. In reviewing documentation,
they might develop an interest in how
doors are manufactured, so they next 
visit the Door Shop. Sometimes they 
will take a work order and follow it to
completion, asking all along the way,
‘How do you know what to do?’ as a
means of determining if people have
access to the information they need and
whether or not they work in accordance
with that information.”

The week concluded with a debrief
with BIW senior management on Friday.
Results included only one “minor finding,”
one which our internal QA organization
had already identified and was working 
to resolve. Mike said, “The feedback
included a number of favorable com-
ments, including, ‘Your folks know their
procedures’ and ‘You have a very good
operation here at BIW.’ Overall, we were
complimented as a great operation.”

Mike added, “The many individuals
who were interviewed by an ABS auditor
in this process were very professional and
displayed both a thorough knowledge of
their job and confidence in our systems.
Everyone did a great job.”

The group which organized the week-long ABS review included, l to r: Bruce Tyrol, Tim Peaslee, Ben
Burden, Ryan Flanagan, Dan Frazier and Noah Whitt.

Period 3 goals for the period which began April 4, 2011 are shown here with current status.
Contact your supervisor for more information regarding the Performance Incentive Program.  

Performance Incentive
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Performance Period
April 4, 2011–October 2, 2011
Period 3 Goals Status: As of July 14, 2011

1. Achieve 4,421,000 earned hours by October 2, 2011

2a. Complete 350 Tradeworks on Hull 506 by October 2, 2011

2b. Complete 3 Machinery Space GI’s on Hull 506 by October 2, 2011

3a. Complete 55 of 60 DDG 1000 products through 
Blast & Paint by October 2, 2011

3b. Achieve 50% complete on DDG 1001 in Fabrication 
by October 2, 2011

4. Complete erection of DDG 1000 1400 Ultra and 2200 
Ultra units by October 2, 2011

5a. Complete the DDG 53 AMOD by July 20, 2011

5b. Complete the DDG 51 FY10 upgrade in Design by September 4, 2011

6. Complete 95% of DDG 1000 cable routing with all data 
provided to Planning by October 2, 2011

Plan Actual On Track          Behind Plan          Did Not Complete

Goal 1
Earned
Hours
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Preventive Care

P
art of BIW’s health care strategy is to

offer plans that encourage and sup-
port your efforts to be healthy.

Preventive care benefits are included in our
health care plans which are covered at
100%. BIW wants to make sure you are not
charged for these services.

You should not pay out-of-pocket for
these preventive services:

• Preventive colonoscopies

• Preventive mammograms

• Annual physical and 
standard blood work

• Well child visit

Remember to talk with your health care
provider about coding your annual physical
or other preventive services correctly.

If you paid out-of-pocket for these pre-
ventive services, contact CIGNA customer
service at 1-888-551-4072 and ask them to
look into the claim further and get an
explanation of how the claim was
processed. If necessary, have the claim
reprocessed.

If you received preventive services and
received a bill or Explanation of Benefits
(EOB) stating that the service was provided
by a “Non-participating provider” and was
not covered, make sure to call CIGNA to
verify the amount or have the claim
reprocessed.

Wellness and Benefits

Navigating the health care system can be
confusing. Part of being a smart health care
consumer is knowing what your benefits
cover so that you can help plan for your
health care costs and pay the correct
amount. Here are a few tips that should
help you:

• If you receive a bill from your provider,
make sure it has been processed with
CIGNA first so that you will pay the
correct amount. CIGNA has negotiated
discounts with many providers and
you’ll want to make sure that discount
has been applied.

• Always review your Explanation of
Benefits (EOB) from CIGNA. EOBs are
sent to you in the mail after your claim
has been processed. You can also obtain
a copy by visiting www.mycigna.com.

• If you think the information on 
your EOB is incorrect, call CIGNA 
customer service to have them look
into it further.

• If you can’t resolve a billing issue with
CIGNA, contact the BIW Benefits
Department at ext. 2527 or the CIGNA
onsite representative at ext. 1700.

For those who use the many preventive
care benefits offered, please continue to 
do so. If you haven’t taken advantage, now
is a good time to start. Remember they are 
provided at no cost to you.

Building Healthy Ways Reminds You

Preventive Performed for early identification and detection of potential medical conditions
Screenings such as an annual physical with standard blood work or a baseline mammogram

Diagnostic Tests Performed to investigate existing symptoms or to monitor ongoing conditions such
as tests to follow up blood work to see if your cholesterol lowering medication is
working or a PCP visit to re-check your blood pressure

Copay A flat-dollar amount usually collected at the time you receive care

Annual Deductible Amount you pay each calendar year before the plan shares in the cost of services

Coinsurance The percentage of charges you typically pay after you meet the annual deductible

Out-of-pocket The most you will pay each year for covered services (excludes copays and 
Maximum prescription drugs)

Balance Billing Health care providers attempting to collect the difference between what they charge
and what they have agreed to accept from the health plan

Dept.  Name

10-00 Roger A. Chessey
22 Years, 2 Months
Leadperson II

10-00 Ronald T. Pinkham
39 Years, 8 Months
Assistant Foreman II

10-00 George L. Woodworth
5 Years, 9 Months
Production  Coordinator II

15-00 Emerson S. Dinsmore
21 Years, 10 Months
Pipefitter III

25-00 Donald W. Richards
32 Years, 10 Months
Carpenter  III

43-00 Richard O. Closson
36 Years, 11 Months
Welder  III

43-00 Richard P. McGlinn
29 Years, 10 Months
Welder III

50-00 Donald G. Lizotte
41 Years, 8 Months
Shipfitter III

66-00 Andre E. Langlois
23 Years, 9 Months
Insulator III

80-00 Robert H.  Barter
37 Years, 10 Months
Crane Operator III

80-00 Peter D. Watson
37 Years, 9 Months
Crane Operator III

81-00 Karl I. James
32 Years, 9 Months
Material Clerk III

81-00 Sherman M. Smith
40 Years, 3 Months
Material Clerk III

86-00 Paula M. Coffin
24 Years, 5 Months
Designer, 1st Class

87-00 Norman E. Meyer
23 Years, 10 Months
Associate Engineer

Retirees
June 2011

Health Plan Terms to Know
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2011 Trekkers

T
he June Trek Across Maine 
raised over $1.6 million for the
American Lung Association of

New England (ALANE) and healthy
Maine lungs and the BIW Trek Team
was a leader in the overall effort. The
BIW Team was strongly represented by
65 riders and 9 volunteers and raised 
a total of $55,000 and still counting,
making them the event’s third largest
fundraiser.

Hans Brandes (D40) spends time
year-round organizing this effort and
next year’s BIW team was already on 
the books before the 2011 Team left
Bethel for their 170 mile, 3-day trip to
Belfast. Karen Race (D97) signed on
several years ago to help Hans with the
growing administrative aspect of the
group. Karen said, “This year, we nearly
doubled our size and it was so much fun
but a lot to keep track of. We want it to
keep growing, however, and have put
together a small group of people to help
us manage this growth. We want to get
the participants together a few times
throughout the year, either for training
or just for fun, so that everyone arrives
at the Trek knowing their team mem-
bers and ready to enjoy the ride.”

During this year’s Trek, an ALANE
video crew interviewed and filmed BIW
participants for the purpose of creating
a video which ALANE will use to recruit
future teams. Karen said, “We hope to
have a copy of the video for our own
purposes. It will be fun for our folks to
see themselves along the route.”

The Trek becomes an annual reunion
for many, some treating it as a family
outing, others riding with friends, and
many reconnecting with fellow riders
from previous years. Riders come in 
all ages and all levels of physical fitness.
Karen said, “It’s a misconception that
you have to be in great physical shape 
to do this course. Many people train 
for the event, but some ride abbreviated
distances because that’s what they can
do, and it’s absolutely not a problem.
Everyone is there to support ALANE
and to have a good time.”

Karen said, “In addition to riders, which
are always welcome, we have a strong need
for volunteers who are assigned to interest-
ing jobs all along the route. They may work
at the 10-mile rest stops, transfer luggage, or
serve as cheerleaders at designated spots.
It’s fun work and we’d love to have more
folks join us in that capacity.”

“In addition,” Karen noted, “this year, we
had a greater number of younger people,
including some of our newer employees.
The event is known for intergenerational
groups and we have two long-riding family
pairs, Austin Taylor (D93) and his daughter,

Rachel, and Don Shiminski (SupShip, Bath)
and his grandson, Kyle McFarland. Both
young people have grown up in the Trek
and enjoy it even more than the adults.”

This year’s Trek Team is noted here. The
BIW team is off to a strong start for 2012
with 20 riders already signed up. If you’re
interested in next years event, registration 
for the BIW Trek Team is open online and
teambuilding events are being planned.
Contact Karen (442-1514) or Hans 
(442-2065) any time throughout the 
year to find out more about the Trek.

The BIW Trek Team on the steps of Colby College in Waterville on the second day of the 3-day ride.

Name Dept
Jay Allen 10
Anthony Anderson 49
Bill Andrews 40
Dan Bessey 24
Hans Brandes 87
Dave Breton 86
Donna Brown*
Barbara Buck*
George Camp 40
Jenny Caron*
Dave Clark 10
Justin Clark 10
Robyn Clark*
Dale Clay 24
Arnie Clay              Ret.
Brian Demers 87
Ashley Douglass 24
Larry Dreher 40
Derek Dumont 24
Terry Emerson** 40
Mike Gamache 87
Jeff Geiger 01

Name Dept
Brandon Glazier 10
Melissa Haggett 24
Chris Harris*
Greg Harrison 24
Sydney Harrison*
Dave Heath 40
Kiva Hermansen 40
Darla Jewett*
Patrick Keady*
Shane Keady*
Pete Kenney 87
Don Klein 54
Tracy LaRue-Hanson 24
Mary Jane Lemont 24
Scott Lever 69
Mike LeMay** 10
Dennis Masse** 10
Heather Limakka*
Mark Limakka 40
Kelly Marsh*
Kyle McFarland*
Joshua Miller 86

Name Dept
Sal Perez 87
Gene Perry             Ret.
Marguerite Perry** 49
Gary Pinard 10
Helen Pottle*
Vince Quintana 40
Karen Race** 97
Michelle Riley 40
Bill Schumaker 86
Kim Sherburne 24
Steve Sherburne 91
Don Shiminski     SOSB
Ben Skinner 10
Karen Smith 05
Terry Smith 19
Suzanne Snowden 40
Nate Spears*
Joyce Spicer** 20
Robert Spicer 45
Mary Skehan**
Wendy Suehrestedt*
Stephen Tarpy 40

Name Dept
Austin Taylor 93
Rachel Taylor*
Gerald Tipton 40
Sarah Vikiner 84
Julie Washburn*
Lynn Wasilewski 24
Brent West 97
Mark Zerega 24

* Friend or family member
** Volunteer

BIW Trek Team Riders and Volunteers
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T
he BIW Engineering Division
recently announced its selection
of the Engineering Development

Program (EDP) Class of 2013. In the
fall, Michael Jeselskis and Adam White
(both D40) will begin the two-year
program which consists of approxi-
mately eight engineering and non-
engineering assignments in areas of the
company which offer the participants
development opportunities in line with
their goals and interests.

Normand Richard (D87) said, “This
is the 20th EDP class and each year it
seems to get more competitive. The
goals of this group of students mesh 
perfectly with the goals of the program.
We expect participants to broaden their
knowledge of the company and develop
their leadership capabilities so that they
graduate a more capable, but also more
well-rounded engineer.

Mike joined BIW in 2007 after graduat-
ing from the University of Maine, Orono
with a degree in Electrical Engineering
Technology. He also was a BIW summer

intern in 2006 and has a Lean Six Sigma
Yellow Belt certification. Since 2007, he 
has worked as an electrical engineer and 
as the electrical functional coordinator for
the DDG 51 FY10 upgrade at CROF.

He looks to the EDP for a broader view
of Engineering as well as the company and
cites Manufacturing as the customer of

Design and Design as the customer of
Engineering. “I want to better under-
stand how these areas fit together and
support the end product.”

Adam is also a graduate of University
of Maine, Orono and holds a graduate
degree from the University of
Massachusetts and a Professional
Engineer’s License from the State of
Maine. He has worked at BIW as 
a Structural Engineer and before that,
for engineering firms in Massachusetts
and Maine, one of which afforded work
on the Boston Central Artery Tunnel.

Adam said, “I’ve learned a lot at 
BIW but it is a large company. I feel 
as though there is a lot more to under-
stand and this program seems like an
excellent way to explore other areas of
the company in greater depth. That
said, I want to spend a good part of
my EDP time in Engineering and 
specifically want to do a rotation in
Mike’s area of Electrical Engineering.”

EDP Turns 20

T
he University of Maine CAD
Camp 2011 session was held in
July on the University of Maine

Orono campus, sponsored by the
UMaine College of Engineering.
Campers stay in university housing
although a few may attend as day 
students. The program offers an equal
balance of CAD training and outdoor,
recreational pursuits. Mornings,
campers receive hands-on 3D CAD
instruction from Mechanical Engine-
ering Technology faculty in the uni-
versity’s state-of-the-art computer lab.
Afternoons, outdoor activities such as
canoeing, rock climbing and ropes
courses are available at the University
Forest led by trained instructors from
Maine Bound Adventure Center.

This year, the BIW-sponsored
campers were Sam Leeman, son of
Barbara Leeman (D05) and Matthew
McGuire, son of Timothy Haggerty
(D06).

Sam is 15 and will be a junior at Morse
High School in Bath this fall. He said,
“I learned the basics of 2D and 3D layer-
ing and materials within the programs.
I was able to use the software to create 3D
designs with my ideas. I created a house
and put literally everything in it, from the
porch to closets to pictures on the wall.
It really was a great tool for visualizing 
a structure.”

Sam continued, “Maybe I will look 
at some engineering courses when at 
college or someday design my own 
house. I hadn’t really considered it 
as a field before, but who knows.”

Matthew, a junior at Lisbon Falls
Christian Academy this fall, said, “I would
like to thank Bath Iron Works for the
opportunity to attend CAD Camp 2011.
I learned many skills necessary to create
3D drafting on the computer. I was taught
patiently by the instructor and received 
all the help that I needed. I was also able
to be a part of the many Maine Bound
activities at the camp. I am very grateful
for this experience.”

Regarding future plans, Matthew said,
“While I am not dead set on any career
path at the moment, I am interested in
pursuing a vocation in the areas of soft-
ware development and software design.”

Sam LeemanMatthew McGuire

The EDP Class of 2013 includes Michael
Jeselskis, left, and Adam White.

CAD Camp 2011
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From the Fleet

S
hane Riley, son of Chris Riley
(D24), Procurement Programs, is a
2011 graduate of Maine Maritime

Academy and a commissioned ensign in
the U.S. Navy Reserves. His first job after
graduation has him working for an inter-
national offshore oil exploration compa-
ny as an engineering officer on a drillship
built in Dalian, China.

Shane recently joined the ship for its
maiden voyage from China to Rotterdam,
Holland where it will be outfitted for
exploration drilling operations.

The sea route from China to Holland
passes through the Straights of Malacca,
the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea, Gulf
of Aden and the Red Sea, areas of the
world where war, conflict and piracy are
commonplace. While off the coast of
Somalia in June, four high speed skiffs,
each carrying about five armed pirates,
came alongside and attempted to board
but were repelled by onboard contracted
security forces.

Within hours of the attempted board-
ing, Shane witnessed the BIW-built USS
Bainbridge (DDG 96) sprint by while 
conducting anti-piracy operations in the 
area and he took the photo shown here
from the starboard side of the drillboat.

Chris said, “The encounter with the
Bainbridge, a veteran of the 2009 Maersk
Alabama piracy incident, helped ease 
tensions onboard the drillship and settle 
the crew, but for Shane, it also brought a
piece of Maine and BIW to an otherwise
hostile location.”

Shane is familiar with BIW beyond 
having a parent who works here. Just one
year ago, he was a 2010 American Bureau 
of Shipbuilding summer intern working at
BIW on a DDG 1000 survey. Chris said,

“Shane has a profound appreciation for the
expertise and effort that goes into building
ships at BIW and he knows what these ships
are capable of doing.”

Piracy Averted in the Red Sea 

Shane Riley, left, with his father, Chris, at Maine Maritime Academy for his commissioning ceremony.
Above right, USS Bainbridge (DDG 96) in the Red Sea in June (Photo by S. Riley).
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Mike Ross, left, and Rusty Fenn, this year’s BIW Employees United Way campaign co-chairs.

T
he BIW 2011 United Way cam-
paign, part of the overall Mid
Coast Maine United Way

(MCMUW) effort, will kick off in
October. Organizers are looking for-
ward to another successful campaign
and planning some improvements
which will help the team run a more
efficient campaign without sacrificing
results.

Rusty Fenn (D07) is returning as 
the LS6 Co-Chair, joined by Mike Ross
(D49) who will serve as Salary Co-
Chair. Joining the team is Steve Cornish
(D11), a veteran of previous campaigns,
who was recently named the Loaned
Executive. BIW runs its own campaign
so our loaned executive remains on site
and organizes the internal meetings
which are held throughout the com-
pany. Rusty, Mike and Steve are plan-
ning a focused and exciting campaign.

Here is a preliminary list of what
may be different this year.

• A shorter, more concise, focused
two-week campaign conducted 
in mid-October is being considered.

• Fewer volunteers who will be
solicited in August; look for more
information on flyers and an ESA 
at that time.

• Raffles in the September-October
time period to generate interest in
the lead-up to the campaign in
October.

• Pledge cards designed into a
brochure as a tear-off card which
will be blank of personal, identify-
ing information; current level of
giving can be found on a recent 
pay stub. Online pledge sign-up
and online viewing of meeting
options are being investigated.

• Donations can still be earmarked to
another United Way program or to
a specific charitable organization.

United Way 2011 

• Larger and fewer meetings with the
assurance that everyone who wants to
attend a meeting has the opportunity.
Meetings will focus on a video custom-
ized for BIW employees which will both
inform and educate about the benefits
United Way delivers in our local area.

Rusty emphasized, “The campaign may
look a little different this year, but the goals
are the same – to help the community and
our neighbors who may need it. We plan 
a more efficient campaign but are not
reducing our expectations or goals.”

Mike is new to the campaign and brings
a lot of enthusiasm. “I want to see if we 
can generate even more excitement this
year. One thing we are doing up front is 
to introduce a logo which will be on all of
our materials and available as hard hat
stickers. We’re shipbuilders and we want 
to put that face on our campaign.”

The BIW 2011 goal is not yet established.
Rusty said, “The MCMUW promotes stabil-
ity in its member agencies and tries to
maintain steady levels of support. At the
same time, they cannot give what they do
not raise. Recognizing the value of this 
stability, we will work very hard to equal 
or better our performance of past years.”

Asked why he stays involved, Rusty, a 
veteran of 7 years, said, “I’m very sup-
portive of Mid Coast United Way and
what they do for our local communities.
This campaign has broadened my mind
considerably as I’ve visited local United
Way agencies and seen what can be
achieved with a small amount of money.
Something as meaningful as an elderly
person receiving a hot meal once a day;
a young child preparing to learn by
being read to; or a house-bound person
receiving regular visits from someone
who sits and talks with them and maybe
makes them laugh.”

He continued, “There is a lot of need
around us, and I’ve learned that much 
of it is hidden in plain sight, sometimes
amongst our fellow workers or their
families. Often, people don’t need
much, a little makes such a difference
and maybe they’ll get to the point where
they don’t need that help any longer.
I know that whatever you donate to
United Way will have an impact on
someone’s life.”
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ITAR Matters
Why Does Export Control
Reform Matter?

O
ne of the responsibilities of
BIW’s Export Compliance
Administrator and the EXIM

(Export/Import) Working Group 
members is to be aware of changes 
to export regulations and to provide
guidance regarding Export/Import 
regulations, evolving regulatory 
changes and how they may impact 
BIW’s business.

The nature of our business as a
defense contractor and the large number
of people and businesses that we interact
with both domestically and overseas
require that we be well informed 
regarding International Traffic in Arms
Regulations (ITAR) and is the reason 
that the Working Group has adopted 
the slogan, ITAR MATTERS! 

Joanna Bragdon (D54), EXIM
Compliance Administrator and
Contracts representative on this group,
provided a brief summary of recent
activity in the area of Export Control
reform. According to Joanna, “Long
called-for efforts to streamline the
International Traffic in Arms Regulations
(ITAR) are gathering momentum. The
current reform movement started in
2007 when a Congressional Export
Control Working Group concluded that
export regulations were harming the
competitiveness of U.S. manufacturing.
In 2008, the House passed a Defense
Trade Controls Performance Improve-
ment Act mandating streamlining, time
limits, and transparency to the export
licensing process.”

Joanna continued, “In August 2010,
the White House announced plans for
sweeping export control reforms to be
implemented in three stages. Phases 1
and 2 will reconcile various definitions,
regulations, and policies and build
toward Phase 3 with the ambitious goal
to create a single control list, a single
licensing agency and a single enforce-
ment center to replace the multiple 
agencies that now oversee various aspects
of US export/import regulations.”

To date, the Phase I goal of "signifi-
cant and immediate improvements in
existing systems" has yielded legislative

actions which call for changes to the ITAR
to simplify, clarify, and streamline processes.
These actions include proposed and final
rules to remove the requirement to verify
birth countries of export license foreign
employees, to clarify definitions such as
“defense services” and “regular employee,”
and to add licensing exemptions for certain
activities such as the provision of some mili-
tary item replacement parts for U.S. allies.

Asked what these changes mean for BIW,
Joanna replied, “Ignorance of export law 
has never been accepted as an excuse for
non-compliance, and even an innocent 
mistake could be the basis for substantial
civil fines and penalties. As export regula-
tions became increasingly complicated,
the possibility of inadvertent infractions 
was a point of great concern for BIW 
and all businesses trying to comply.
Consequently, these recent signs that the
Government is serious about taking the 
first steps in its plan to overhaul export 
regulations are welcomed.”

Left to right: Linda Erskine
and Joanna Bragdon, both
members of the EXIM Working
Group, review ITAR informa-
tion with Robin Liller, who
along with Roberta Floccher,
are the two BIW “Empowered
Officials,” who are authorized
to oversee company export
control matters.

EXIM Working Group
Name Area

Joanna Bragdon Contracts/Export Compliance

Libby Bryant New Business

Jim DeMartini Communications

Linda Erskine Materials and Quality 

Roberta Floccher Legal/Empowered Official 

John Grant Engineering 

Debbie Hinds International Business

Kari Kennedy Materials

Name Area

Joe Minieri IT Security 

Kim Richards-Mace Materials 

Dave Smart BIW IT

Eric Suehrstedt Operations

Russ Swift Security

Jack White Traffic/Shipping

Rebecca Winfield Planning Yard

In the meantime, failure to comply is 
not an option. BIW’s export compliance
personnel continue to stay abreast of
rapidly changing laws and are available 
to provide guidance whenever needed.
For ITAR information or assistance, first
contact your ITAR Working Group repre-
sentative, named below, or call Joanna
Bragdon at ext. 2590.

ITAR Incentive
This summer, the EXIM
Working Group is 
kicking off an “ITAR
Matters” campaign.
EXIM working group
members will be able to thank
employees with a small gift for 
proactive ITAR behavior such as asking 
an ITAR question or raising awareness of
an ITAR issue. Their first promotional item
is a small, waterproof “beach box,” shown 
here, for identification, keys or cash.
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Name  Dept.
Alexander, Levi John * 6900
Arsenault II, Joseph Frank * 0900
Audet, Chad Elvis * 6600
Baxter, Nathan Aaron * 6600
Bergeron, Raymond * 1900
Bernard, Yvon Dominique * 1900
Bernier, Nathaniel Steven * 5000
Bolster, Thomas Wilfred * 8100
Brochu, Gregory Marcel * 6600
Brook, Jeffrey Lee 3800
Bryant, Marshall Proctor * 1700
Butler, Drew Wade * 1000
Callan, Timothy Neil * 1900
Chadbourne, Philip Larry * 0900
Chamberlain, Sarah Marie * 6600
Charest, Philippe Leo * 1100
Chessey, Roger Albert * 1000
Chubbuck, David Alan * 6600
Clark, Theresa Concetta 4900
Cole III, John Denison * 6600
Collins, Michelle Dawn * 1700
Cornish, Pauline Irene * 1100
Cressey, Jamie Lee * 4300
Cunningham, William Robert * 6600
Deschaines, Scott Clayton * 1900
Dodge, Gregory Mark * 1900

Doyle, Edward Dale * 1000
Dumas, Mark Joseph * 1900
Eastman, Herbert Levi * 1900
Ellis, Gregory Scott * 1700
Feely, Daniel Clifford * 1900
Firczak, John * 6600
Folger, David Lee * 6600
Fortin, Maxim George * 0900
Giggey, Marc Ryan * 5000
Goggin, Donald Wayne * 1500
Gomez, Paul Lennard * 8100
Graham, Jeffrey Todd * 4300
Hamlin, Gary Richard * 1900
Hardman, John Allen * 1700
Harvey, Gary Allen * 8100
Hayward, Jeffrey Jones * 1500
Hiles, Brenda Lucille * 1100
Hinds, Catherine Loveday * 1900
Hodgdon, Dale Michael * 1900
Hubbard, Roland Edison * 1900
Huntington, Robert Kenneth * 0900
Inman, Gilbert Baker * 1700
Johnson, Michael David * 1900
Johnson, Paul Kenneth * 2700
Labranche, Rene Lionel * 1900
LaCroix Jr, Normand Lucien * 1900
Lambert, Andrew Standish * 1500

LeBourdais, Denis Robert * 5000
Lecompte, Daniel Armand * 1700
Lippert, Timothy Andrew * 1700
Lowell, David Paler 4300
Marsters, Ronald Alan * 1700
McLaughlin, Jerry Dwayne * 5000
Meagher, Gordon Bilbo * 1900
Miller, Gary Edward * 1700
Moores, Stephen Paul * 1900
Mulkern, John Joseph * 1900
Nehring, Fred William 0606
Obie, Mark Philip * 5000
Odom, Russell Oliver * 6600
Osier, Brian Edward * 1900
Owens, Steven Michael * 1500
Parini, Stephen Gene * 8100
Phillips, Robert Allen * 6600
Plummer, Kevin Robert * 1700
Potvin, Richard Normand * 1900
Pouliot, Jacob Leonard * 6900
Reed, Larry John * 1900
Ritchie, Dustin Gary * 1500
Robinson, Arnold Gary * 0900
Roy, Roger Ernest * 1900
Ruff, Jason Allen * 5000
Ruzyckij, Joseph Walter * 5000
Sanders, Jessica Lynn * 4300

Savage, James Edward * 1900
Savage, Sarah T * 6600
Seigars, Michael John * 1900
Shorette Jr, Lawrence Joseph * 6600
Simmons, Darren Joseph * 1700
Stees, William Harry * 1900
Steinman, Todd Elliot * 5000
Stevens, Scott Milton * 1900
Sylvester, Jason Michael 4300
Thompson, Anthony Leon * 6600
Trask Jr, Albert Henry * 1900
Turmenne, David Joseph * 1900
Venuto, Daniel Jeacques * 1900
Vienneau, Todd Steven * 5000
Walker, Alan Augustus * 6600
Wentzheimer, Michael Vincent * 1500
Whittemore, Robert Lee * 5000
Willard, William Joseph * 1900
Witherell, Bryan Jordan * 8100
Wright, Steven E * 6900
Zimmerman, Frank Joseph * 1900

* Returning employees

Welcome The following employees joined BIW during June 2011. Please welcome them.

Service 
Anniversaries

June 2011

Dept. Name

40 Years
69 Stoklas, Thomas Michael

30 Years
06 Lajoie, Kenneth Ronald
07 Gregoire, Marc Wallace
09 Grenier, Ricky Allen
09 Roy, Gerard Lee
10 Rogers Jr, Danville
10 Twist Jr, David Roland
11 Orr, Ronald Alan
13 Cody, Brian Francis
15 Cornish, Michael Herbert
15 Libby, Linda Ellen
15 Racine, Michael Florien
15 Tomko, Andrew James
17 Desrochers, Dennis Arthur
19 MacDonald, David Randall
20 Canwell, Brian Lynn
20 Marenius, David Ralph
20 Theriault, Danny Mike
27 Webber, Cecil Eugene
32 Berube, Ronald Joseph
32 Estes II, Russell Edward

Dept. Name
43 Campbell Jr, Reginald 

Charles
43 Charest, Gary Gerard
43 Estey, Stephen Michael
43 Ferrence, Scott Richard
43 Parker, Bruce Blaine
43 Parmenter, William Cordis
43 Plummer, Timothy David
43 Royer, Dennis Joseph
43 Stevens II, Glen Allen
45 Strand, David Mark
50 Bernier, Frederick Jean
50 Rice, Wayne Merrill
50 Rines, Ronnie Robert
52 Roy Jr, Leonard Paul
66 Richard, Daniel Gerard
69 Greeley, Gregory Sumner
80 Whittemore, Robert Linden
81 Callahan, Wesley Brooks
81 Haggerty, Mark Richard
81 Wright, David Sean
84 Caron, Timothy Richard
84 Suehrstedt, Eric Mark
87 Burke, Richard Joseph
87 Doak, Randolph Howard

Dept. Name
87 Favreau, Mathias Omer
87 Jasmin, Guy George
87 Lorom, Craig Gale
87 Massey, Scott Clark

25 Years
19 Cote, Mark Andrew
40 Michaud, William Joseph
45 Snyder, Ann Marie
50 Charest, Denis Paul
50 Foye, Trevor
84 McKenzie, Michael John
84 Putnam, Timothy Warren

20 Years
10 Puffer, Robert David
19 Ammons, Kelley Peter
44 Nadeau, Ross Matthew
86 Jennings, Ricky Dale

10 Years
13 Carver, Stephanie L

5 Years
40 DeFreitas, Paul Vincent 

Leigh
54 Klein, Donald Thomas
84 Jenkins, Daniel Robert

BIWRA Events

Updated BIWRA Website 
and Family Day Tickets
Look at the newly updated BIWRA 
website for a listing of all current BIWRA
activities.  You can find information on
events such as BIW discount ski days,
the annual Family Day Picnic, bus trips,
free monthly family events (swimming,
bowling and roller skating from October
through May) and lots more.  Go to
gdbiw.com and click on For Employees,
then BIW Recreation Association.

Tickets for BIW Family Day on
Saturday, September 17, 2011 at
Funtown, USA in Scarborough go on
sale August 1, 2011 in the BIW
Employee Store and other locations.
Look for BIWRA flyers throughout the
shipyard.
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Bath Heritage Days Parade, July 4, 2011

T
he theme of the July 4th Bath Heritage
Days Parade was Hometown Heroes.
BIW’s float honored our own hometown

heroes, the BIW men and women who have
served in our armed services and are today,
reservists or veterans.

The float was the combined product of a
few talented individuals. Don Thibeault and
Carl Ferris (both D20) organized the resources;
Dave Heath (D40) designed the float; Angie
Martin (D27) created the banners; and Greg
Kuliga (D20) built the float with help from
Don Paquette (D25) and Jon Westerlund
(D20). On parade day, Mark Langevin 
(D29) drove the truck; Hazel (D86) and 
Pete Meserve (D87) carried the BIW banner;
and those listed below are BIW veterans 
or reservists who joined the group on parade
day, some accompanied by family members.

Reservists US Navy Veterans
SPC Steve Cassidy, Jim DeMartini

339th CSH Army Reserves Kent Eliassen
CDR Todd Estes, USNR Ed Kenyon
CDR Chris Fisher, USNR Nick Nichols
POFC Jim Heard, USNR John Rothwell

Jere Waterman

Above: Steve Cassidy with his son, Garrett, and wife, Tracy, alongside the BIW float (Photo by J.
Phillips). Lower left: Jim DeMartini, Jere and Joyce Waterman (Photo by M. Nutter).  Lower right:
Steve Cassidy and John Rothwell (Photo by B. Kaake). 


